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ABSTRACT
Although stereopsis has been extensively studied in adults,
little is known about its development. The present study sought
to assess the effectiveness of random dot stereograms for measuring
several parameters of stereopsis is young children. Four groups
of subjects at 4-, 6-, 8-, and 25-years of age were tested, with 6
males and 6 females per group. All subjects participated in a
game-like reaction time task requiring them to identify stereograms
portraying arrows pointing in one of 4 possible directions, and
having one of 4 possible crossed disparities (17, 34, 51, or 68
min arc). Subjects were allowed 30 seconds to view each stereogram.
Dependent measures included identification latency and number of
correctly identified stereograms. Surprisingly, 6- and 8-year olds
identified stereograms at the two lowest disparities substantially
faster than adults. Four-year olds did not differ significantly
from adults, but appeared not to comprehend the task. The child-
rens ' superior performance may have been due to developmental differ-
ences in other related visual abilities such as stereoscopic acuity,
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How we are able to perceive a vivid three dimensional world
from the flat images received at our eyes has long been one of the
most intriguing questions in visual perception. To answer this
question researchers have sought to determine what types of visual
information are used to perceive depth, how the brain is able to
process and interpret this information, and finally the degree to
which our ability to process depth information is innate or learned.
Most of the literature on depth perception has been directed at the
first two issues and has conceptualized depth perception not as a
single process, but as the end result of a number of separate con-
stituent processes. Of the different kinds of depth perception
identified and studied, stereopsis has long been regarded as the most
important, and considerable progress has been made toward under-
standing how it functions (Julesz, 1971).
Despite the considerable interest in this perceptual cue, very
little information exists about how stereopsis develops. Develop-
mental studies of depth perception have mostly sought to determine
the degree to which it is learned or innate. Most of these studies
have been done with infants to determine how early in life they are
able to perceive depth. Such studies have generally not attempted
to determine what perceptual cues are operative, but have instead
defined infant depth perception simply in terms of some kind of
adaptive behavior in a natural or semi-natural situation providing
as many depth cues as possible (Walk and Gibson, 1961; White,
1971; Ball and Tronick, 1971).
Because of this lack of analysis we know relatively little
about when stereopsis begins to develop and how important it is to
infants' depth perception. Bower (1970) had infants wear polaroid
goggles and stereoscopically view images of objects that appeared
to be within reach but actually were not. He reported that infants
as young as one week old made coordinated attempts to grasp such
objects and consistently responded with frustration and tears when
they were not able to do so. Although Bower interpreted this as
evidence that infants at this age have stereopsis and rely on it as
a depth cue, others have been unable to replicate his results with
infants at this age (Yonas, 1976; Field, 1977).
More indirect evidence indicates that stereopsis begins to
develop somewhat later. Banks and Aslin (1975) measured the amount
of interocular transfer of the tilt aftereffect, a test that corre-
lates highly with stereopsis, using normal adults and adults who
had received corrective surgery at varying ages for convergent
esotropia. Based on the amount of transfer, and their subjects'
ages at onset and correction for esotropia, they determined that
normal binocular experience during the period from one to three years
of age is crucial for the development of normal binocular vision.
The only studies on the development of stereopsis during later
childhood have been normative ophthalmological studies on the dev-
elopment of stereoacuity , which can be defined as the smallest
amount of horizontal retinal image disparity which can result in
the perception of relative depth. Romano (1975) used the Titmus
stereotest to measure stereoacuity in children with normal bino-
cular vision ranging in age from lh to 13 years. The litmus stereo-
test is a standard ophthalmological measure of stereoacuity which
involves presenting subjects with cards portraying pairs of drawings.
One of these drawings always appears three dimensional when the card
is viewed stereoscopically through polaroid glasses. The subjects'
task is to pick the three dimensional image. Although studies of
stereoacuity in adults have shown that it is always at least as
sensitive as monocular visual acuity, Romano found that children at
3 and 4 years of age had sufficient monocular visual acuity to per-
mit adult performance but in fact their stereoacuity scores contin-
ued to improve until approximately nine years of age. At 9 years
subjects consistently obtained the highest possible stereoacuity
score of 40 arc sec. The fact that the test was not sensitive to
further improvement suggests that stereoacuity may continue to dev-
elop until well after nine years of age. Romano attributed this
developmental lag to the immaturity of the cortical areas responsible
for stereopsis.
Inherent problems in using conventional measures of stereopsis
with children help explain why so few developmental studies have
been done. For example, Romano (1975) also found no evidence of
stereopsis in children under 3 years of age on the Titmus stereotest
and attributed this to comprehension factors. This test requires
subjects to see a three dimensional surface on what is obviously a
flat card. Even adults initially find such a task confusing.
A more promising means of measuring children's stereopsis is
the use of random dot stereograms. This technique is the most feas-
ible means of studying stereopsis in isolation from other depth
cues, and has contributed substantially to our understanding of how
stereopsis works (Julesz, 1971). In such stereograms two identical
random dot patterns are presented stereoscopically . Apparent depth
is produced in these stimuli by horizontally shifting a given region
in one eye's pattern so that the corresponding region in the other
eye's pattern is now disparate. The amount of angular disparity
between the corresponding regions determines the amount of depth
portrayed. Such stereograms can be prepared to portray clearly vis-
ible raised shapes that appear as solid textured surfaces if stereop-
sis is achieved, yet these stereograms appear uniformly random if
stereopsis is not achieved. The advantage of using such stimuli
with children is that they need only identify a simple raised shape
to indicate stereopsis. This demands little comprehension compared
to the subtle depth discriminations required in conventional tests.
Also a variety of shapes may be used to make the task game-like and
minimize the effectiveness of guessing.
The objectives of the present study were to determine if random
dot stereograms could be used effectively to test stereopsis in
very young children, and to systematically investigate an informal
observation that children seem to be able to perceive random dot
stereograms portraying complex three dimensional surfaces more
readily than adults. To determine the basis for this difference in per-
formance, several parameters of stereoscopic ability were measured that
are known to be important for perceiving random dot stereograms. For
example, children may differ from adults in their overall processing
speed for disparity information. By using appropriate stereograms, a
rough estimate of processing speed can be made. For stereograms por-
traying simple raised shapes, when stereopsis occurs, it happens sud-
denly, for the entire figure. The raised shape appears to suddenly
"pop out" from the background. The amount of effort and time required
to achieve stereopsis for such stereograms is roughly proportional to
the amount of disparity present. This makes is possible to use such
stimuli to developmentally assess the speed of perceptual processing by
presenting subjects at different ages with stereograms having disparit-
ies large enough to produce reasonably long identification times. Speed
of perception for such stimuli may also indicate how useful a subject's
stereopsis is for perceiving depth in more natural situations. Julesz
(1971) has argued, for example, that achieving stereopsis when looking
at highly textured natural surfaces such as finding a camoflaged animal
in dense foliage may be comparable to the difficulty experienced in
perceiving random dot stereograms.
Another parameter important to perceiving random dot stereograms
is the maximum amount of disparity that can be perceived as a dif-
ference in ralative depth. Tyler (1974) measured this parameter
in adults and found that under ideal conditions the aver-
age maximum disparity that could be perceived for random dot
stereograms was approximately 40 arc min. This parameter, which
Tyler described as the upper depth limit, is important for it spec-
ifies the range of disparities over which an individual's stereopsis
can operate and therefore can also be considered a measure of its
usefulness. Julesz (1971) has also noted that some amount of per-
ceptual learning occurs the first time random dot stereograms are
observed, which enables the subject to perceive subsequent stimuli
more easily. Since these stimuli are novel for almost everyone, it
is possible to determine how rapidly and to what extent experience
with such stimuli improves performance at different ages.
To assess these parameters, subjects at 4-, 6-, 8-, and 25-
years of age participated in a game-like reaction-time task that
required them to identify a number of stereograms portraying arrows
pointing in one of 4 possible directions. Identification latencies
and number of correct identifications were measured for stereograms
with a wide range of disparities chosen to enable the upper depth
limit to be measured. Two effects of experience were measured. It
was hypothesized that perceiving a stereogram at a given disparity
might facilitate perceiving the next stereogram if it had only a
slightly different disparity. To measure this, disparity was changed
from trial to trial either incrementally or non-incrementally and
mean reaction times were compared for these two types of trial blocks
Mean reaction times for the first and second halves of the experimen-
tal session were also compared to measure the degree to which prac-
tice with such stimuli would improve reaction times.
METHOD
Design
The experiment was a mixed 4 (age) X 2 (sex) X 2 (block order)
X 4 (disparity) X 2 (trial blocks) design. The dependent measures
used were identification latency and number of correct identifi-
cations. Subjects were presented with 4 blocks of binocularly
identifiable stereograms with each block separated by a single mono-
cularly identifiable stereogram for a total of 20 trials. Each
trial block consisted of 4 stereograms and contained all 4 dispari-
ties in either incremental (17, 34, 51, and 68 arc min) or nonin-
cremental order (34, 68, 17, and 51 arc min). The two block types
simply alternated, and counterbalancing was carried out between sub-
jects for which type of block began the session. Each block con-
tained all four arrow orientations. To prevent arrow orientation
from being predictable, successive blocks had different arrow orien-
tation sequences such that each arrow orientation was equally
represented at each disparity.
Subj ects
Four groups of subjects at 4-, 6-, 8-, and 25-years of age were
tested, with 6 males and 6 females per group. Children were selected
to be within two months of the specified age at the time of testing.
Adult subjects ranged from 23- to 28-years of age. To eliminate
subjects who had no stereopsis in this task, subjects who failed to
perceive depth in at least one of the binocularly visible stereograms
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when given unlimited time were discarded. Three 4-year olds and
one 6-year old were replaced for this reason. In addition, six
other 4-year olds could not be used because they refused to perform
the task.
Stimuli and Apparatus
All stimuli were generated by computer, displayed on a Hewlett
Packard plotting oscilloscope and photographed. Pairs of positive
slides were then prepared and carefully hand mounted to be uniformly
aligned when projected. Stereograms were prepared to be identifiable
either monocularly or binocularly.
All stereograms consisted of 60 by 80 element dot matrices con-
taining arrows 60 elements long, 20 elements wide at the widest
point, and pointing either left, right, up, or down. When projected
the dot matrices of the binocularly identifiable stereograms sub-
tended 11.31° in width and 7.85° in height. In these stereograms
the probability of illumination for each dot was .40. Arrows in the
binocularly identifiable stereograms were horizontally shifted in
each eye's image by 1, 3, 5, or 7 elements to produce a crossed dis-
parity of 17, 34, 51, or 68 arc min. In these stereograms the dot
pattern in the background areas surrounding an arrow corresponded
only randomly, and so could not be perceived as a solid surface as
could the arrows. In most random dot stereograms the background dot
pattern is exactly the same in each eye's view, and when viewed
stereoscopically, appears as a flat textured surface. With such
stimuli even if the raised portion is not seen in depth, its shape
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can be perceived as a blurred area in the solid background. This
would have made responses very ambiguous. Using dissimilar dot pat-
terns for the background prevented it from being seen in depth. Thus,
until stereopsis was achieved for the arrow region, the entire dot
matrix appeared uniformly random.
The dot matrices of monocularly visible stereograms subtended
20.81° in width and 14.44° in height. In these stereograms the
probability of illumination of dots within the arrow was higher (.40)
than in the background (.05) and the arrows were also shifted by one
element to have a crossed disparity of 31.30 arc min. All stereo-
grams were projected by two Kodak Carousel slide projectors through
polarizing filters onto a lenticular screen 180 cm from the subject
and were viewed through polaroid glasses. Subjects were seated be-
fore a panel with four large arrow-shaped buttons at the left, right,
top, and bottom pointing in the corresponding directions. Subjects
identified stimuli by pressing the button matching the projected
arrow. Response times were automatically timed by a Gebrands G1270
clock/counter and were manually transcribed. To provide a game-like
atmosphere and maintain the children's interest in the task, correct
responses briefly turned on a large panel portraying four arrows in
miniature colored lights, which flashed on and off randomly.
Procedure
Children were tested in a small darkened room with the only illum-
ination provided by daylight filtering through the room's shaded
window. Adults were tested in a room with no windows. A comparable
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amount of room illumination was provided by indirect light from a
40 watt incandescent light bulb. All subjects were first familiar-
ized with the task using the monocularly identifiable stereograms
until they had demonstrated a consistent ability to respond quickly
and reliably to all the arrow positions. Actual trials were not pre-
sented to children until they received a minimum of 8 pretrials and
had responded correctly to each of the arrows in less than 5 seconds.
Immediately prior to presenting the actual trials subjects were
informed that the next trials would be more difficult, and that they
should look continuously at the dot matrix and actively scan it.
All subjects were discouraged from responding unless they were sure
that they saw an arrow, but were encouraged to press the correspond-
ing button as quickly as possible when they did see an arrow. A
maximum of 30 seconds was allowed to see and identify each stereogram
If an incorrect response was made, the trial was immediately ter-
minated and the next trial presented.
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RESULTS
Incorrect response trials were first examined apart from cor-
rect identification and non-response trials to determine the distri-
bution of incorrect identifications by age and amount of disparity.
These data are presented in Table I and show clearly that incorrect
identifications were not consistently distributed by age. The mean
latencies for such responses were 16.70, 17.04, 11.70 and 16.36
seconds, for 4-, 6-, and 8-year olds and adults, respectively.
Subjects often reported spontaneously in such cases that they had
thought they had seen part of the arrow briefly.
The number of correct identifications was also examined by age
and disparity. These data are presented in Table II. Note that
the adults correctly identified fewer stereograms than all other
groups, except at the lowest disparity. However, in a 4 (age) X 2
(sex) X 4 (disparity) analysis of variance the age effect only
approached significance (F (3,40) = 2.64, P < .10).
As was expected, latency to identify stereograms was a much more
sensitive dependent measure than number of correct identifications.
Table III presents the mean identification latencies by age and
disparity. In analyzing the identification latency data, only the
two lowest disparities were included because of the large proportion
of incorrect and non-response trials at the higher disparities.
Mean identification times by age and disparity were first calculated
TABLE I
f Incorrect Identifications by Age and Dispari
Disparity (min arc)
Age 17 34 51 68 Totals
4-years 0/48 3/48 6/48 8/48 17/192
6-years 0/48 4/48 3/48 2/48 9/192
8-years 3/48 8/48 12/48 18/48 41/192
25-years 2/48 6/48 8/48 9/48 25/192
Totals 5/192 21/192 29/192 37/192
TABLE II
f Correct Identifications by Age and Dispari
Disparity (min arc)
Age 17 34 51 68 Totals
4-years 32/48 12/48 11/48 4/48 59/192
6-years 45/48 15/48 12/48 3/48 75/192
8-years 38/48 24/48 12/48 6/48 80/192
25-years 35/48 6/48 1/48 1/48 43/192
Totals 150/192 57/192 36/192 14/192
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TABLE III
Mean Response Latencies in Seconds
by Age and Disparity
Disparity
Age 17 34 51 68
4-years 16.2 26.4 25.9 28.6
6-years 10.0 24.9 26.6 29.1
8-years 10.6 21.8 25.1 28.0
25-years 16.8 28.5 29.5 29.6
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including only correct identifications. In Figure 1, which presents
these data, children at all ages appear to be identifying the stereo-
grams substantially faster than the adults. Due to the unequal
number of responses contributing to each mean in Figure 1, these
data were not statistically analyzed. For statistical analysis,
incorrect and non-response trials were included and assigned the
maximum possible response latency of 30 seconds. Figure 2 presents
the mean identification latencies by age and disparity for the data
scored in this manner. Comparison of Figures 1 and 2 shows that this
scoring procedure did not appreciably affect the overall pattern of
results. The data were then analyzed in an overall 4 (age) X 2
(block order) X 2 (sex) X 2 (session half) X 2 (block type) X 2
(disparity) analysis of variance. Surprisingly, children identified
the binocularly visible stereograms substantially faster than adults
(F (3,32) = 4.23, P_ <.025). Comparisons of the data in Figure 2
showed that both 6- and 8-year olds' mean identification latencies
were faster than adults' (t = -3.85, P <.001; t = -2.97, P .005
for the 6- and 8-year olds, respectively), although the 4-year olds'
did not differ significantly from adults (t .= -.645, P_ <.6). How-
ever, the 4-year olds usually attended intermittently to the stimuli
during the 30 seconds allowed, and sometimes even forgot to press
the button when they did recognize an arrow. These factors may par-
tially account for the nonsignificant difference between the 4-year
olds' and adults' mean identification latencies.
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consistent with previous research. Amount of disparity had by far
the largest effect of any variable on identification time (F (1,32)
= 175.84, P < .001).
Evidence for a practice, or perceptual learning effect came
from a significant improvement in identification time between the





F (1,32) = 67.87, P < .001). This improvement only occurred at the
lower disparities producing a significant session-half X disparity
interaction (F (1,32) = 13.29, P = .001). However, the age X ses-
sion half interaction did not approach significance.
The only other significant interaction was between block order
and block type (F (1,32) = 11.11, P < .01) and was likely due to
counterbalancing. The effect of block type fell just short of sig-
nificance (F (1,32) = 3.06 P <.10). Blocks with incremental order
of disparity had slightly lower identification times than blocks





onds, respectively). In block order I (Bl, B2, Bl, B2) the practice
effect favored block 2 over block 1 and opposed the effect of block
type. In block order II (B2
, Bl, B2, Bl) the practice effect favor-
ed block 1 and added to the effect of block type.
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DISCUSSION
Although it is unusual to find a perceptual task which children
perform better than adults, it is not without precedent. For example,
children are known to be less susceptible to certain visual illusions
than are adults. Such visual illusions are thought to be due to
perceptual mechanisms that are adaptive in most real-life situations
but are simply applied inappropriately under the circumstances that
produce the illusion. If such an underlying mechanism is less well
developed in children they will likely have more veridical perception
than adults under the illusion conditions, but will also have inferior
perception in more natural settings. This process might be termed a
trade-off or compensation phenomenon, since inferiority in a normally
adaptive perceptual mechanism allows superiority in some other aspect
of perception under certain specialized conditions. Such a compensa-
tion process may be at work here either between different parameters
of stereopsis or between stereopsis and some other aspect of the
visual system. As was pointed out earlier, data indicate that child-
ren under nine years of age have poorer stereoacuity than do adults,
and this may allow them to process stereoscopic information faster.
To explain why this would be expected requires a more detailed expla-
nation of what is involved in processing such information.
The main problem in processing random dot stereograms consists
of finding the correct matches between local features in the left
and right images. In a stereogram consisting only of thousands of
20
identical dots and spaces it is obviously difficult to determine
which local features correspond to each other. Marr (1976) has des-
cribed the solution to this problem as requiring three steps. A
particular location in one image must be selected. The corresponding
location must then be found in the other image from among many sim-
ilar locations. Finally, once the appropriate match between two
image points has been made, the amount of disparity for the pair of
points must be measured to create a perception of depth. Consider-
ing the ambiguity of the local stimulus information it is certainly
not surprising that this matching process requires some time. In
fact it is remarkable that we can perceive random dot stereograms
at all.
A number of detailed models have been proposed to explain how
we are able to process such stimuli (Sperling, 1970; Julesz, 1971;
Marr, 1974; Dev, 1975; and Nelson, 1975). In reviewing these models
Burke (1976) points out that all of them suggest that the processing
of stereoscopic information is spatially parallel, but serial for
disparity. Thus, the entire stereogram is processed at once but
different depth planes are processed sequentially until a depth
plane is found where the local features correspond over a large area.
Although none of these models attempts to explain developmental
changes, all models which suggest that disparity information is pro-
cessed serially at least imply that there should be a trade-off
between stereoacuity and speed of processing. The basis for this
trade-off can be made clearer with a brief description of one of
21
these models.
Marr (1970) proposes that each spatial location has associated
with it a set of binocular disparity detectors, and that each of the
detectors in a given set is permanently tuned to a different dispar-
ity. Thus, at each visual location, the entire continuous range
of perceivable disparities is represented by a finite number of
disparity detectors. The important implication of this is that an
individual's level of stereoacuity for any visual location is depen-
dent on the number of detectors available to register depth informa-
tion at that point. The model further proposes that within each set
of disparity detectors there is mutual inhibition between detectors
representing different disparities so that only one detector may be
"on" at a time. This implies that the processing of disparity in-
formation in each set of disparity detectors must be serial. As a
consequence, for adults to have better stereoacuity than children,
they must also have many more disparity detectors at each visual
location, and in processing random dot stereograms may simply have
to serially process many more planes or levels of disparity before
the level corresponding to the raised figure is found. Processing
more levels of disparity should require more time, unless the time
needed to process each level also decreases developmentally . If
this interpretation is correct, then the results of the present
study are not anomolous, but in fact support the notion that
stereopsis is a serial process, as Marr and others have suggested.
Furthermore, the prediction that stereoacuity should be inversely
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related to speed of perceiving random dot stereograms is readily
testable. It should account for individual differences in speed of
perceiving random dot stereograms, as well as the developmental
changes found in the present study.
Compensation could also be occurring between stereopsis and the
convergence-accomodation system. In children there may be less
precision in this system allowing them to have their eyes fixated
on the screen and yet make fairly large convergent eye movements.
This would have effectively reduced the amount of disparity in the
stereograms and thus would have aided their perception, since speed
of achieving stereopsis is greatly affected by disparity. Vergence
eye movements are known to be necessary for adults to perceive depth
in random dot stereograms having more than about + 6 arc min dispar-
ity (Fender, 1967). Whether this is also true for children is not
known. The best evidence against eye movement differences being res-
ponsible for the age effect in the present study is the fact that
the age differences in identification times are greatest at the low-
est disparity. If convergence differences were responsible one would
expect children to have a greater advantage over adults at the higher
disparities and there was no evidence of this.
A third possible type of compensation involves changes in mono-
cular visual acuity. Although visual acuity improves relatively
little after about 8-years of age, if children had lower visual
acuity they might have processed and perceived the stimuli not in
terms of the thousands of dots present but as a smaller number of
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light and dark "blobs" corresponding to randomly occurring clusters
of dots and spaces. This might have reduced the complexity of the
task for them. This explanation is somewhat unsatisfying however,
because the low spatial frequency information available in a blurred
image is also available to individuals that can perceive higher
spatial frequencies. Considering the importance of monocular
visual acuity it seems unlikely that stereopsis would have evolved
in such a way that good monocular acuity would interfere with
stereopsis.
Regardless of how the present results are explained there re-
mains the question of how they relate to stereopsis for natural
stimuli. Natural scenes seldomly provide the degree of complexity
and ambiguity present in random dot stereograms. Achieving stereop-
sis under natural conditions is usually not difficult and probably
requires essentially no time. But most natural scenes also provide
many other sources of depth information in addition to disparity.
Under such conditions stereopsis probably contributes little essen-
tial information that is not available monocularly. Indeed, indi-
viduals who lack stereopsis have little or no difficulty with almost
all everyday tasks requiring effective depth perception. However,
we do encounter occassional circumstances in which stereopsis is
valuable both for perceiving depth and also for recognizing objects.
For example, in a forested environment random patterns of light and
shadow and intervening objects can easily obscure the monocular
contours of objects. Interestingly, such situations approximate
24
the conditions present in random dot stereograms. This suggests that
regardless of what mechanisms are responsible, the age differences in
performance in the present study apply also under natural conditions,
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A. Fortran program used to generate point coordinates for
binocularly visible random dot stereograms.
B. Fortran program used to generate point coordinates for
monocularly visible random dot stereograms and for
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* a x v r a ' +io$pr
MJNYsiy-ioSPR
GO TO 50
M A X Y s ft j
MAXXs7l IDSPW
K- 1 N Y a 1
9
MlNX=?9_jnSPR
c n N T I M 1
1
IT£ST a MAXX-l
IF (IDSPP-201 7R, 70, 60
WW I TEC 1,611
FORMAT ("DISPARITY IS TOO GREAT.")




K 0 (j N T a Pi
KScTRsl
MASKSJ776
Li 0 TO 4 7 0
HO 100 I Y = 1 , M J N Y
00 J00 I X = 1 , H A X Y X
CONTINUE
CALL WndOM(NRaNDiMASK)
IF (100-NRANO1 1020, 1^40, 1040
























































0 39 4 305
0395
7,396
TF (MRAMn-mtNSj 100, 100,80
KQUNTaKOUMT+1
IPT= (256* (I Y + 78) ) IX + 7P
IHIJFR (KQI'Nn =IPT
IF (KOUNT-KWORnH00»90,90
CALL tXF.CClb, ICNWO, IBUFR,K0UNT, JBACK,KSCTR)
KScTRaKSCTR+i
K 0 LlM T c 3
CONTIWUF
w «XTE<:i,105)
FORMAT ("PROGRAM PAST 100 CONTINUW")
0 0 20 3 IY=MAXY, MAXYX
00 I VaJ , MAXYX
CALL RNHOM (»> RAND, MASK)
IFC100-N RAN 0)202, 204
IF (NRAND-IOF.KS) 20 3, 203, 120
KHHN7 sKOHNT+1









FORMAT ( "PROGRAM PAST 200")
MTNyb^InY+1
MAXY=MAXY-1
00 30 3 IYsNiiNY,MAXY
00 300 IXsl,MlNX
CONTINUE
CALL RNOOM (NRAND, MASK)
IF (10a-NRANO)210,220
IF (NRANO-IOENS) 3 P0, 303,250
KOUNTsKOUN T.t 1









FORMAT ("PROGRAM PAST 303 ")
00 43i/, IYsMINY,MAXY
00 430 I * a M A * X , MAXYX
31
0097 310! CONTINUE
0396 CALL 9NDnf< (NRANO.hASK)
RJ5" TF(10H-NRANn)310,320
0100 320 IF C^RaND-IDENS) 470, 400,350
0101 350 KOl.iNT = KOI'MT + l
0*03 JHUFR (KOIINT) = IPT
* lP4 IF (KniiNT-K*ORD) 400,380,380
0105 380 CONTINUE
CAL L £*ECC15,ICNWD,IRUFR,K0UNT,JBACK,KSCTR)
ksctr = ksctr + i
010e K n t ) \> t s 0
0109 400 CONTINUE
0110 W9ITf(l,405)
^1 1 1 405 FORMAT ( "PRPGRA^ PAST 400"!
011? 410 IF(KOUNT)47M,470,425
0113 425 KOUNTsKOUNT+1




0118 CALL EXEC CIS, ICNWO, IBUFR,K0UNT, JBACK,KSCTR)
0119 470 WRITEC1 , 480) KOUNT,KSCTR
0120 480 F0RKAT(bHK0i)NTs,I3,22H LAST SECTOR USED WAS
P121 114H OM FILE RACKG)
^122 CALL FXEC(8,INAM)






**** LIST END ****
32
Itf /I V> 1
PROGRAM POTS3C5)
W W ft 4
M 0 H 6





I DENS, KWGRO, I0SPR,K01JNT
1 # JBACK (3) , KPOTS (3)
P* 01 &5 7 w^ITE ( 1 ,3333)
3333 FORMAT ( " .START SEG.«3")
KOOTS ( 1 ) s04b504B








'a a l h I AOJU S 0
0 3 1 7 IE *EC = 0
0*18 N 0 P T S s 0
001 s N T P T S a 0
0 a 2 0 N L P ' s a 0
NRPTSstf
0 02 2 NttUpRxfl
0023 k ^0R0»12P
00?4 IQSCT«0




00 2 fj lHi>C T = 0
IF (k WmEW-2) 90 , 90 , 90
0 0 3 71 60 M I N y = 3 0
0031 MAXX a 8«*ir»SPR
0032 MlMXs2H-iQSPR
00 3 3 M A X Y s 7 0
00 3 4 GO TO 1^0
c*0 3t> 90 *AXYsb0
0 0 $ 6 MINY S 20
0337 M T N * 1
0
0033 MaXX«9M
0039 1 00 CONTINUE
034/ 110 CONTjNUg
034 1 w R I T E ( I , 4 4 4 4 )
0042 4 444 F OR MAT ( " PAST U 0 "
)
0343 00 20MH IYsMlNYpMAXY













































3 3 R 9







IF (KWHER-2) 190,1 93, 433
If- (K whE*»l)233
f 200,220
IF (Ty-(2('tJA( Ju)^ 890, 21 0, 213
JF(JX-C6^ + JAr.Jlj))?40, 27 0,273
IF(IX-(H(/ + IADJU))23^,23'^,8 93
IF
'






INTCP = I A[iJU + 73






IF (KWHEk-3) 41^, 413, 473
MVE»T a 60
K VE»T = 2Ci
KKs-l
UjTCP=30-1 AOJU
JNT£K S 133 I Ap JU
GO TO 523
MVERTS40
K K = 1




IYTST = .IX + INTCP
IF(CIY-IYT5\n*KK)890,550,5 53
IYTSTMNTItP-IX




























































# 1 13 5; 13/0, 1440) , K
7 life; CONTIMJF
IF ( I»AN0-TCF.N.«) 900, 90 0, 710
710 MPTSsNTHTStl
NB ll FRsNbl)FR + i
NOPTSsNnPTS+1
lPT=(?56*(lY+78))+IX+7fl-IDSPP
KOR JG (KiOPTS) sNPT
KHuFr (NBUFR) = IPT
IF C^nHTS~KWriHr)) 7 40, 730, 730
730. I0SCT»I0SCT + 1
NOPTS B 0
KDQ T S(3) =P31040H
CALL EXtC fib, ICNKO,KORIG,K WORD, KDOTS, IOSCT)
IF CMiUFP-KWURD) 900, 750, 750
IBSCTSIBSCT+I
N8UfRs0
KNOTS f 3) sf/,3 j 440B





1 F ( T AlUU) 960, 92^,940
IAO.f|j = IDSPR
GO TO 170
I AD.Hjs I AOju* ( - i
)
GO T D i7fi




CALL The RANCOR NUKBFR GENERATOR HERE
IF ClRAND-lPENSi 2/0 0, 2000, 9 70
mBl)FR = NBHFR + 1
NOPTSsNDPTS+1
IPT=C?5 6*CIY+78))+IX+78




















" l4 ° IFCNBUFH-KWORD)! 11 P! , 1*10,
0 1*7 j^ijj IHSCT 5 IHSCT + 1
0151 1 1 16 go t a 2000
0152 1120 IF ( 1 1 3
d
# 122^, 1410
015 3 113^ K = 3
0154 GO TO f,60
01 55 1 135 CONTINUE
0 157 U40 NQHTS = fiOPTS + l
0156 N8»JFR = NBUFH + 1
^ 15C3 IPI = (?66*UY*78))+IX + 78
0160 KORig (NOPTS) elPT
0161 KHliFP (NHIjFR) sIPJ




Al'56 CA '-L EXEC (15, ICNWD,K8UFR,KW0Rn,KD0TS. IBSCT5
0167 1145 CONTINUE
01 6ft IE ( NOP TS-K WORD ) 2000, 1 150, 1150
0169 115 k-- IOSCTsIOSCT + l
0170 1160 NOPTS=0
0 1 7 1 K 0 U T S ( 3 ) : 0 3 1 0 4 0 B
01^2 C&LL EXEC (1 5, I Cn WD , KOR I G , K WORD , KDOTS , IOSCT)
0173 1210 GO TO 2000
0174 1220 K=4
0175 GO TO 66*
0176 13M0 IF CIRAMO-IOENvS) 2000 , 2000, 1310
0177 1310 NiBijFR = NbUFR + l
0178 iPT s t256* (IY + 78) J + IX + 78
0179 KhUFR (NBUI-K) =IPT
0160 IF (NRUFR-NWORn)2000, 1320, 1320
0181 1320 IBSCTrIBSCT+1
0182 MbUfR-0
0163 KOOTS f 3) =031 440B
0164 CAI.L EXEC CJ 5, ICNwO,KBUFR, KWORD, KDOTS, IBSCT)
0185 GO TO 2O00
01P6 1410 IF (IExEC-4) 1220, 143 0, 1420
0187 1 420. IF (IEXFC-7) 1430, 20^0,2000
0188 C
0189 C
0190 1430 K =5








Ml97 KOWJG (WriPTS) =IPT
km* J
H(K0PTS -^rjHD)2^l«., 14711,1470019P 1470 I OSTT-IOSCT+1
020(* M)PTS s n
Kl)fjT S (3) = H31MPB
Sail 2 0„ ^^^""'"^.KORXO^I-ORO.KDOTI.XOacn






H;iC^ECTORI»M af iiON FILE KD0T3 HAS /
0 2l? 8 + 13," POINTS.")
021* 2rtfi»i NBUFfV=NHIiPH + l
t
* 211 HO 2120 JrtshRIJFR, KWOHO
^212 KijuFp (IB) b«
0213 212fc CONTINUE
0214 KQOTS (3) bp»3 1 440fl
^J
1 5 CAL L EXEC (IS, ICNW[)
# KFjljFR,KWORO,KDnTS,IBSCT)
0?lo 216/ WWITEd ,?ien)IOSCT,NCPTS
021 7 218fc F U k i-4 A T ( " SECTOR*", 13, "ON FILE KDOT? HAS
021« +13," POINTS,")
^219 IF CM0PTS)f'4Sl',24bui,2l7pi
022^ ?i 7« N 0 P T S a N 0 P T S 1
f 2? i oo ??2n in=MOPTs,KUORn
022? KORIP(IO)«0












fl 'fl /• 2
0/IP d
0 (IK S
0 5* t'i r>






0 0 1 3
0 3 1 4
0015
0 / 1 *>
0017

















* * * *





, INAMC3) , NU,
llOSPHiKClLlNT, JRACKO)
1 # K D 0 T S [ 3
)
K -,OwO= 1 28
I N A M (2 1 =«S2l23r
I NAM (3) = 310 4^0
1 FUR m AT (, "TYPE
RtAn(i,2)M,
2 pnrf.v A T(I3)




7 FQR,'' AT C'OFNSITY? USE 12 FORMAT
RtAfl ( 1 , a) IDEKS
b FnRMftT(Ig)
R IT E ( 1 , 9
)
9 FORMAT (•' DISPARITY? PflS, ft »,
/"LFSS THAN CR = TO 20.")
Rt Ar. (1,6) IDSPk
w«It£ CI ,21)
21 FOR.•"AT(»» DIRECTION OF ARROW? "/
+ " Hi BRIGHT, i/.2sLF_FT,03sUP,043DWN«)
RE AO ( 1 , 8) kv HtR
CALL E*f-C(8,INAM)
STOP
LIST E N'U ****
NO NEG, &$»)
38
PI -A 0 1


















































llhivHf-.R, IOEMS # KUOHO,
iIljSPR,h.Ol.iNT, JHACK (3)
1 » xnnjs (3)
C
I c m w n a
j ^ ^ t<




O' 1 2 IM = 1 , Ml
CALL W^LUlfi ( T 1 , 7)
2 CONTINUE
FORMAT ("PAST HALL RNDOM,")
IF (K wHfcR-25 10, 10,40
continue
max y = ?
i
MI NY = 29
MA x x = a J +IHSPR
MjNXsiy-IOSPR
go in 50
r. a x y = rt i










K 0 u N T a 0
KS C TRal
mask = 1 778
GO TO 47p!
HO Kj.ps IY = J,MJNY
00 10C* JX=1,MAXYX
1020 CONTINUE
102 CAUL R N 0 0 M ( N R A N 0 1 MASK)
IP C100"NRAK'O) 1020# 1040,1040




a a 5 ^
3 351
0352




















PI 51 7 3
3374








































I Ht KS) 10M, 103, 8Pi
KfJUMTaKOUMTt 1
IPT = (256* (IY + 78) ) +IX + 78
IB1JFR CK OI'Nf ) = IPT
IF (KflUNT-KWORn) 100,90,90




FORMAT ("PROGRAM PAST 130 CONTINIIW")
Do 2 3 0 IY=^AXY,MAXYX
00 ?00 IV = 1,KAXYX
CALL RNIWM (M?AND,MASK)
1 F C 1 0 3 - N R A N D ) 20 2 , 2 0 4
IF (MR And- I DF>S) 27 3,233, 123
KfHlNJT-KOllNT+1
IPTs (256* (I Y + 78) + IX + 78)
IflllFR (KOUMTD mpt
IF(KOUNT-KWORP) 203, 1 5PI, 150
CONTINUE




W RITF (1 ,205)




on 300 ix = i,mnx
CONTINUE
CALL RNOOM CNRAND, MASK)
IF ( 13M-NRAN0) 210, 223
IF(NRANn-inENS)300,330,253
KOUNTaKOUNT+1
IPTs (2.56* (IY+78) )+IX+78
IBUFR CKOUNT) bIPT
IF (KOUNT-K WORD) 330, 283, 283
CONTlMUe





FORMAT ("PROGRAM PAST 333 ")




5,096 CALL ^ N D fl f f N fi a n 0 , h A S k )
5,399 TF (1 C'H-NRAKrO3l0,320
0100 320 IF (nRanD-IDENS) 4P0, 400,350
0101 350 KQlJNT=KnHMT + l
IPT=t?f)8*(lY + 7fln+IX + 78





01 p, 7 KSCTR3KSCTR + 1
0108 KODNTsM
0 1C*9 400 CONTINUE
0110 WRJTfc (1 ,405)
^111 FORMAT ("PROGRAM PAST 400")
011? 410 IF(KOUNT)470,470,425
0113 425 K0UNT=K0UNT+1
0114 430 00 450 I cKOUNT i KWQRO
0115 440 IBUFR(I) S 0
011« 450 CONTINUE
0H 7 KOUNTsKOUNT-1
5,118 CALL EXEC CI 5, ICNWD, IBUFR,K0UNT, JBACK,KSCTR)
0119 470 WRITE (1 , 480)KOUNT,KSCTR
0120 480 FORMAT (bHKOUNTs, I 3 » 22 H LAST SECTOR USED WAS
01^1 M4H ON FILE BACKG)
<M22 CALL EXEC (8, INAM)

















COMMON Khi,F P (,2 B ) f KORir/f!?jj;;BUFR
"
COMMON I Nam (3) , NU,KWHFP. I 06 NS . K WORO
COMMON I05PH.K0HMT, JBACKC3) .KOOTSm
w«ITEU,3333)
""DTBW
0008 3333 FORMAT (" START SfcG.«3»)
00(19 * 0 fl T S ( 1 ) a 0 455048
00 10 * 0 0 T S ( 2 ) a fj 4 7 5 2 4 B
0551 1 KOOTS (3) =03U440B
0012 MASK a 1 77B
0P13 1 CNwO=
i t»2P
0014 1 8 A C K (
00 1 5
00 1 6 I AlJ.MJ n0
IE*EC«000 17
0018 nop rs = id
00 1 9 NTRTSsH
00?0 NLPTSstf




00 2 5 I TScT=n
0^26 ILSCT 3 0
00?7
(1028 Ili^C ' «0
0P>29 IF (KWHtRi-?) 90 , 90, 90
07!3(* 60 M I N y a 3 0
19 0 g 1 M AXX 3rt 0>inSPR
0032 MINX320-1OSPR
0033 MAXY=70
0034 GO TO 100




M I N X 1
0
003H M A X X 8 9 fr)
0039 100 CONT i NUf
004fr1 1 10 CONTINUE
004 1 N R I T f t 1 f 4 4 4 A )
00 4? 4444 FUHMAT/C" PAST 110")
0043 1)0 IY=MINY,MAXY




I F X £ C 3 0
0 0 4 H t**********************************************
42
<a fl a g
Pl 0 5 1*
0/bl
0053
0 r/i b 4
0055
00 5»->
















0 /1 7 3
00 7 4
0 0 7 5
00 7 b











0 0 0 9













GO TO 1 711
*********
I F ( I Y - 4 0
1
If C I X~ C^b
I
Y 7ST = I*~
IFCtV-IYI
IP ( I X - ( 4
b
K Y T S T s 7 i/i .
I F ( I Y - K Y T
*********







+ IDSPR)) 143, 143, 142
30-IDSPR
SI )Sb2, J 4b, 1 4b




SECTION GFNEHATES POINTS WITH















I K ( 1 V. - 1 R a N D ) 1 4 5 , 1 4 6
CUNT I Miip
IF [IK AND- 1 DENS ) 1 49, 149, 1 47
NfcjUFRsNbUKR+1
IPTa C?5b* (I Y478n + IX + 78
K8''F R (N^UPR) ciPT




CALL EXEC (lb, TCNWD, KB UFR, K WORD, K DOTS, IBSCT)
CONTINUE
CALL R N 0 n M ( JR A NO, MASK)
I F C I 0 0 - 1 P A N 0 ) 1 4 9 r 1 5 fl
CONTINUE
IF (IRArJD- 10 ENS) 20^0, 2000, 151
wqPTSbNOPTS+1
IPTa (2bb* ( I Y + 78) ) +IX+78
K 0 R T G f N 0 P T S ) =IPT
IF (WOP TS-K^ORO) 20055, 152, 152
NOPTS=0
lOSrTsIOSCT+1
K 0 0 T S C 3 ) s io 3 1 0 4 0 B
CALL EXF. C. fib, icmwu,korig,k word, K0OTS,I0SCT)
GO TO 200 0
***************************************
NEXT SECTION COMPUTES AND SHIFTS
A*ROW POINTS BY SPECIFIED DISPARITY,
***********************************
CONT I N l j K
43
0 ?< 9 7

















































































































J 9ti, 190, 4pp
IF IKwuErt-l ) 2( 'i , ?pm , 22M
If- ( IV- + 1 ad JU)) 890,21 H, 210
J F (IX-(*P + lADJU))f!40, 270,270
IFClX-(fi« + l4t;JU) ) 230,230,890
I' (IX-C4^ + UCJU))310,31PI,24P
CONTIN Ut
IF( I Y-55)26 0,260,890
If-'Cl Y-4ft)89f/> /tj2p,62P
INTCP = 13P+I AU.IU
INT£R"-317-IAPJU
f,0 TO 34P
InTCPsI Ar>JU + 70
KKs-1
iNTERs^p-iAOJU




K v K h T e 2 P
K K s J
GO TO 520
f'< V E K f S ^ :/,
KVt9Taey)
K K = 1
lNTcPa-3P-IADJU
COM I NUE
N t X T SECTIt^ DEFINES A VERTICAL ARROW,
[•ON I J MUg
IP C (I Y-h VERT) *KK )540,540, 580
IYTST=IX + J.NTCP
IF ( CIY-IYTST) *KK)89P, 550,550





IF (IX- (4g+l AD JU)) 890, 61 0,610



























0 1 7 7 40
0 16 8 7 50
0169



























CALL w h r) 0 1 ' ( J R A K D » M A S K )
CONTINUE






NPT= (256* f IY + 78n + IX + 78+I0SPR
IPT=(256» ( I Y + 78) ) *I X^78-I0SPR
KOKIG(NOPTS) =NPT
KbUFk (NBUFR) = I F T








KDOTS (3) sii3 l 4d^B










CALL ThE random number generator here




IPT« (256* (IY + 78) ) +IX + 78
KriOpR (NbUFR) sIPT
KORIG f NOPTS) IPT
45
0194 98?, N 0 P T S s 0
0 1 S 5 iosctsinscT+1
0196 KD0TSC3J *03l040b
SlSS 99 0 c
C^TI^ Cfl5 ^ C ^^^«I^KWORO,KOOTS,I0SCT)
0199 IF(MHUFR-k*OKO) 1110, 1010, 1010
0200 1010 IBSCT=I&SCT+1
0 201 KOOTS (3) =031440B
02»!
CALL^EXfcC (15, ICNWO, KBUFR,KHOf?D, KOOTS, IBSCT)
0204 H10 GO TO 2000
0205 1 J 263 If
: (I&XEC-?)il 30 , 1 220, 1 410
0206 1 130 IFtK W HER-3) 1 1 33 , 1 134 , H33
0207 J134 TF(TY-40)H31, 1131, 1133
0208 H31 KYTSTc7a + iDSPRMX
0209 IF(IY-KYTST)1132,145,145
0210 c STATEMENT 145 IS LIKE A SUBROUTINE—
02 n c once there the only place
0212 c TO GO IS DlhitCTLY TO 2000 (END OF LOOP).
0213 U32 KYTST = IX-301-IGSPR
0214 IFCIY-KYTSTU 133, 1 45, 1 45
0215 C THE ABOVE SEQUENCE OBSCURES CENTER FOR
02 16 C VERTICAL ARPOWS HAVING LARGE
0217 C CISPARIT1FS.
0 218 C ***************************************
021 9 1 133 k = 3




0224 NtjUpR s NBUFR +
1
022 $ IPT= (256* (IY + 78) ) +IX + 78
0226 KORIG CNOPT5) sIPT
0227 KhUfR (Nyl.FR) bIPT
0 22 8 IF (NBuFR-KMifcD) 1145, 1142, 1142
0229 1142 IBSCTpIBSCT+1
0230 N 6 UfRs0
0231 KOQTS(3)5/31440B
0232 CALL EXEC (15, ICNWD, KBUFR, KKORD, KOOTS, IBSCT)
0233 1 145 c 0Ki TlMUE
0234 if (NOPTS-K^OR 0)2000, 1150, 1150
0235 1 1 50 msCTaIOSCT*l
0236 1160 NOPTS S 0
0237 KOOTS (3) =0310408
023H CALL EXEC (15, ICNWD, KORIG, KWORO,KDOTS, IOSCT)
0239 1210 GO TO 2000
0 240 J220 K=4
46
lFCIfcxac-4U?2e^,l43^,J4p0
1420 IF c IExEC-7) 1430, 2 P» 0 P« , 2 P>
R
0241 GO TO 56(i
0242 1300 IK t iKAND-IOtfNS)2e0tfi,20«ip)
# 131PI





Tf" ( R-KwOFD) 2000, 1 320, 1320
024ft N ^ U f R = ^i
02*9 KDOTS(3)=fr)3i440B






0257 fig Tf) ggg,
0258 1440 CONTINUE
0259 c
^ 26/ I p (TR6ND-IDhNS) 2000, 2000, 1460
026 1 1 460 MUP T SSNDPTS + 1
(??6? I pT = (256* (IY + 78) ) + IX + 78
0263 KOk IG (MOPTS) =IPTn?M IF t^OPTS-KWORO) 2000, 1470, 1470
0 26 5 147 0 IOSCTbIOSCT+1
026h NOPTS S 0
0267 KOQTS (3) SM310408




0272 2050 wRlTt U ,2070) IBSCT,NBUFR
"273 2070 FORmaK" SECTOR**", 13, "ON FILE KD0T3 HAS %0274 +13, h POINTS.")
0275 IF iNpiJFR)?) 60, 2160, 2060
0276 206/ NftUFRsMtJUFR* 1
0277 DO 2120 IBsMPUFR, KWORO
0 27 8 KBUFR (It)) c0
0279 2120 CONTINUE
02 H 0 KOOTS (3) =(^314408
^281 CALL t"VEC(15,ICNw0,KPUFR,KW0R0,KD0TS,IBSCT)
0282 2160 hWITF (l,2ien)I0SCT,N0PTS
0283 ?180 FOR«AT(»'StCTCft*% 13, "ON FILE KD0T2 HAS
0284 +13," POINTS.")
0285 TF (NOPTS) 2450 , 2450, 21 70
0286 217 0 N0PTS=N0PTS+1






rnb ' ICNWn ' K0RlG ' KW0RD ' KD0TS ' I03 CT)
^29^ STOP
^294 CaLl oOTSl
U295 aN0

